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SllDuner, that we could ncK distinguish Mosul, though high enougb to 
have had a fair view Of it had the atmosphere been clear. It seemed 
like entering ano&her world to exchange the withering blasts of LIM 
plain for the invigorating air of tbe mountains. During our stay there 
the thermometer averaged 160 in tbe morning, 86° at noon, and 81° in 
the evening. To us, accustomed to a temperature that for some 
weeks bad seldom been aa low u 1000 at nopa, it seemed like the re
freshing coolneu of a spring morning in our native land. 

The Y mdees were heartily glad to see us leave on Monday eYeD
mg. We reached Moaul on tbe forenoon of the next day, having 
res&ed about three hours at Khorsabad. 

ARTICLE IX. 

REVIEW 017 RECENT EDITIONS OF CLASSICAL AUTHORS.' 

FUI11Wted by an Aaoc:iation of To"d'efL 

Axolt'G the serious disadvantages to which the editors of tbe high
erclassics in the United States are subjected, is one which results from 
die inadequate preparation of the student for college. From a variet, 
0( eaoses, many lads join a collegiate institution without an aceuratll 
acquaintance with tbe grammatical principles of the classieal lan
guages. Passing one or two years with a private teacher, or in an 
academy, possibly with frequent interruptions, they repair to the high
er Seminary, where, instead of entering on a course of elevated clas
sieal reading, they are compelled to study tbe elements, and to plod 
over a weary and unprofitable course, without ability to enjoy the de
lightful entertainments which might be spread out before them. 'rhe 
lltadent should employ the fOllr collegiate years, 80 far as they are de-

• Titus Livia!. Selections from the first five books, together with the twenty
ftrst and twenty-serond books entire. With Engli8h Notes for Schools and Col
leges. By J. L. Lincoln, Professor of Latio in Brown University. New York: 
D_ Appleton and Co. 1847, pp. 329. 

The Germania and Agricola of Cai08 Cornelins Tacitus, with NoCeII for Co\Iegea. 
By W. S. Tyler. Professor of the Greek and Latin Langnages, Amherst College. 
New York and London: Wiley and Putnam. 1 S4 7, pp. 1 S I. 

Xenophon's Memorabilia of Socrates, with Notes. By R. D. C. Robbins, Libra
rian in the Theological Seminary, Andover. Andover: William H. Wardwell. 
UW7, pp.4n. 
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TOted to the eiassics, in eanYaSling the higher points of grammar and 
philology, and in becoming familiar with the principles of rhetoric, 
phiIoeopby and morals, so far as they are legitimately oonneeted wi&h 
the Rtudy in question. Tbe rudiments ought to he mastered at an 
earlier stage. In studying a piece, like tbe Oration on the Crown, 
when the whole time of a student is needed to inYe8&igate questions of 
law, of history, of legallJOtiquities, etc., the weightier matters mast 
be neglected or passed oyer lighlly, becauae common grammatical 
constructions are not familiar, at least to a considerable portion of a 
clus. Three years, in&tead of one year or one year and a half, III"e 

imperatively demanded in the preparatory coune. It is folly to ex
pect tbat classical studies will ever flourish in the United States, till 
parents and guardians are wise enough to imilt upon this fundamental 
preparation in tbe cue of their children and wards, and until nUfJI

lIer. cease to be the main tellt of the prosperity of a literary institution. 
When the quality of the education, not the number of those who are 
enrolled or matriculated, comes to be the distinguishing characteristic of 
a seminary, be it preparatory, collegiate or profe8llional, then there 
will be an adequate motive and encoumgement for putting out able 
editions of the profounder treatises of the masters of ancient wisdom. 

Another serious disadvantage which the editOrs of the classics ex
perience, is the want of large libraries. This,-which is almost the 
irst necellsity of a coUegiate inlltitution,-is Dot unfrequently &he laB 
whieh receivel earnest attention. Spacious and IOmetimea not-tory 
lightly edifices are erected at great expense, professorships are found
ed, large collections in natural history, are secured, observatories IU'8 

built, while the library presents a most meagre aspect of empty shelves 
fW of worthless duplicates. Means are provided for studying the h ... 
vens and the earth and the regions under the earth, while the reoords 
of man's intellectual and moral history are unknown or uncared for. 
That all the departments should be fU!F with able and accomplished 
teachers is an obvious and well unde'ratood proposition. But the re
lation betwp.en ability in a professor and a goodly library is not 10 

much pondered. It is forgotten that a great and valuable library is 
the genius loci, the guardian spirit around a literary institution, the 
inspirer and nurse of generous purposes and high resolves. What 
has a more quickening influence upon an ingenuous scholar than the 
well ordered files embodying the wisdom and learning of past ages I 
The dusty alcove, the time worn parchment, the brazen clasp, the un
couth device, are full of thought and stirring reminiscences. What, 
on the contrary, can be more depressing than the sight of an ill-ful"
nished, ilI-as80rted, poverty-stricken library? It is a great shop wiili-
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out auy toola, a vast IaboraWry unprovided wilh an ioatrllmeot or a 
ID8Chine. 

Besides, properly to edit a classical author requires an apparatulof 
boob which is utterly beyond the means of moat of our scholars. All 
the original sources of information, all the preceding editionllt good. 
bad or indifferent. (for the poorest work may supply, indirectly, val..
ble hints) ; all the historical. or antiqnarian or geographical produc
tioas which may serve &I sources for illuatrat.ioo. or clear up a doubt
ful point. !hould be within reach. As it is. the classical editor, in thi. 
oountry, mU8t often depend on eecood-hand authorities; he canno& 
refer to the origioal8Ol1rce; he is unable to verify his quotations by the 
context of the original; he mUlt run &be risk of depending on a proof 
which perhaps was selected for another purpose. A dif1lcult paasage 
must remain unresolved, because no copy of the book which he ur
gently needs is nearer than GOttingen or Leipsic. No one knowl 
10 well &I he. who would thoroughly accomplish a task of thi. nature, 
bow maoy boob are needed, aud bow important for his purpose that. 
they should be eaaily accessible. 

The founders and patrons of many of the unh'ersities in Europe 
have eotertained more enlightened views and proceeded on a wiser 
eourse.. The buildings have been a matter of secondary importance; 
&he library" 1tl.s& aud other literary treasures are secured by all 
means aDd first of all. The Royal Library in Berlin, e. g., is an 
1IIIimpoaiog buildiug with no pretensions 10 beauty, yet it contain 
about half a million of books, and nearly five thousand manuscripts. 
The university of Heidelberg is a plain and comparatively small edi
fice, yet it has one hundred aud ,weoty thousand volumes and many 
inestimable manuscripts. 

. Another disadvantage results from the want of earnest sympathy 
&ad of fra&ernal coOperation. With honorable exceptioos, the classi
cal teachers in our country, labor independently, aud without Ibuch 
.obtltaotial aid or active sympathy from those engaged io similar pur
mita. Nothing exists among them, lilte that bond of bearty union 
which connects the students in the natural sciences. These are really 
citizens of a scientific republic, where kind wishes and effectual aid 
are not limited by ocean" or by dissimilarity of laoguage or manners. 
This eatrangement of feeling, or rather the waut of earnest sympathy. 
among the great body of our classical teaehers, is owing to ecclesiaa
tical harriers, or to ignorance. or to unfounded prejudices which mu
&ual acquaintaoce would dissipate. or to the pressure of personal duLiea 
real or supposed. Whatever may be the cause, the effeet is to be de
plored. Rival a.ud hurried ediLions of the same book are publiah~ 

16-
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An editor, urged possibly by the representations of those who may hue 
a pecuniary interest, neglects to compare his views with those 01 other 
scholars and publishes a volume which may be disfigured by serious 
mistakes, or which furnishes few evidences of the lif7I(U labor tJt fIIOf'IJ. 

Another consequence of this want of cordial coOperation is seen in 
the indiWerent quality of our literary criticism. The notices and re
views of classical works, with a few marked exceptions, are brief aod 
81Iperftcial, composed of exaggerated praise or indiscriminate censure. 
It is sometime~ forgotten that one of the beet evidenees of real friend
!!hip which ean be given, M well M of paramount regard to the inter
ests of tmth and learning, is fair and impartial criticism. .As it is, 
many of our professed critical notices must be ~rded as the work 
of a partial and friendly writer, who had little leisure, or ioclination, 
or ability, to go into the snbject with thoroughness and discrimination. 
In this way the general standard of !!cholal'8hip is dePreMed; clasei
ealleaming is undervalued, and Rometlmes, as in the esse of iIl-eon
lridered censure, unscholarly and unchristian feelings are fC18tered. 
Still it should be remarked that there are some indications of the prev
alence of a better method. The scientific and searching critici8m, 
which characterizes German scholarship, is gradually introducing a 
change in this particular. 

We may further remark that the serious disadvantages to which our 
dassical seholars are subjected, are relieved by some things of a COIl

trary nature. If there are few authorities or sources for referenCe, 
there may be greater self-reliance and a more independen& judgment. 
Where consultation is impossible and desired literary helps are denied, 
the powers of invention may be sharpened, and the mind, thrown up
on itself, may act with an energy impossible in other circumstancee. 
Our very 1088 may be followed by gain. Compelled to study the 
lIaked text, we may ascertain the true sense by a careful oompariSOft 
or the author's own word:J, or by an instinctive tact or feeling. ]f c0-

pious commentaries and ingenious emendations are not at hand, we 
may reach the same results by the road of history, or by oomparillOD 
of different and distant sources of proof. More striking illustrations 
than are found in the books, or in modem editions of the classics, may 
he disclosed in the fields of geography or topography as they are noW' 
explored. By means of the commercial and missionary ebterpriae, 
which so much characterizes our times and our own country, new light 
is thrown both upon the classical and sacred page. We do not po8&e8II 

libraries or manuscript treasures, but we may send ont tiring and 
learned explorers. American travellers and missionaries, impart, by 
their researches, a new signifteanee to the pages of Josephus and Philo, 
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aad to parta of_the wriangs of Herodows and Xenophon. .As the 
mieeionary agent enters u~n his field of labor in the eeotral portiooa 
of Asia Minor, in Macedonia, in &he countries around &he Black Sea, 
and in other regions, we may anticipate still rieher diaeoveries. 

Again, if libraries and manuscript anthorities are denied us, we may 
ftnd a substitate, in part at leut, by penonal stady and e:uminauoo. 
Some of our profe88Onl and teachers have added to their qualificauou 
.. editing tbe elu!ies by Tisiting the eeenes where the great writers 
of Greeee and Rome lil'ed and died--eoenes made immortal either as 
the eberished hometI or genius, or by delineations to whole truth and 
ktieity two or three thousand years have borne witnel80 The actual 
sight or a plaee Dot ooly se"es to eorreet mistakes and add to the posi
tive amount or knowledge, bat imp&rt8 • vividness and freshness to a 
thousand objects Been before only in dimness and shadows. No ooe 
ran follow Virgil, witboat a new sense or his tendemeas and gr&eet 

from &he "dalcia 81'1' .. " near Mantaa, to the beautiful valley or the 
ClitamnuB, where the rivulet spring' elear from &he limestone rock, or 
10 the hill where the Tiber mOBt have first ea~ht his eye," multa 
lavas &ren .. " or to tItat other hill, overlooking the Campos Mavortia, 
where &he !!&IDe ril'er glides" leni 8umiae" by the ., tumulum recen
tem" where the young Marcellas W88 laid with many tears, or down 
to swee' Partbenope and the "sedes beataB" with their purple light 
and etemal spring. Who can gaze, without a fresh interest in Liry, 
011 Padua and &he adjacent region&, 00 tbe battle-field at the lake 
Tbrasimene, "loea nata insidiis," or on &he "elivum Capitolinam," 
aDd the thousand objects around more wondrous in &heir decay than in 
lheir former glory? What a reality is given to tbe deseriptions of the 
lyric poet by the sight of Soreete, ltill covered with ita wintry crown 
or BOOW, of the Sabine hills, of the" praeceps Anio" at Tivoli, of tbe 
Vatiean with ita "playfnl eeho," or tbe Via Sacra, or of TerraciDa 
"impotritWD suiB late eandeaubusr' No one eao wander over the 
Boman forum wUhout feeling a new force and reality in the words of 
the grea& orator, who, as he lpoke, W88 lurroonded with el'ery
thing fitted to iUUltrate his IItIntimenta and inflame bis eloque~ce. 

The II8DIe remarks are applieablfo" in a greater or leu extent, to 
Athens and Greeee. Exaec 10eal knowledge iIlaminates the page of 
&he BBcieot e1asBio and historian; .... e see new re880Dlf to tron in ,he 
hmeaty or their deBcriptione and to admire the (elieity of their diction. 
Sometimes a single word is • picture; a tittle paragraph or stanza im
printa on the memory and imagination a 808D6 which aetual sight 000-

firma and illll8b'ates. The &eacher, who has gazed Oft these conaeerated 
8JMHe, eao DeYer f'or8e& &Iaem, and will iDd ~e knowledp thaa acquired 
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invaluable whether in oral ioatruction, or in the reproduction in print 
of the classic page. -

The want of a good school edition of Livy, which had been felt for 
leveral years, is now supplied by the valuable work of Prof. Lincoln. 
The present edition has appeared ~under the moet favorable circum
stances. The text of Li vy had been very unsatisfactory; little im
provement had been made in it eince the time of Drakenborch. For 
the purpose of improving it, Car. Fred . .Alachefaki, a distinguished 
German echolar, with great patience and perseverance had collated 
the mOlt valuable manuscripts of Livy, particularly the Paria aud 
Florentine, and &8 the results of hie investigauooa has furnished a text 
&I far &Ii the thirty-fourth book with important emendatiooa. Hi. 
text of the first decade W88 very critically e:umined in two long and 
elaborate articles by Prof. Weisaenborn, of Eisenach, who in a spirit 
of caudor, adduces re&8Ooa for rejecting lOme of the readings of AI
schefski and for substituting different ones. V Briona other article8, 
too, had been written on the emendations of Livy, BOme of which bad 
been reviewed by Alschefski himself. Such W&8 the rigid scrutiny 
to which th~ text of a portion of Livy had been subjected jUlt before 
the present edition W88 commenced, and such the materials aooeasible. 
Prof. Lincoln, too, had just enjoyed tbe advantages of several years' 
study in Germany, where he had prosecuted still more extensively hia 
classical studies. He bad alao visited Rome and other principal cities 
of Italy and made himself familiar with the localities which are 80 

constantly occurring in the author before us. These are the pecu
liarly favorable circumstances under which Prof. Lincoln entered upon 
the preparation of t~e present edition of Livy; and the result cannot 
have disappointed the high expectations that might have been reason
ably entertained. 

The text, whiqh embraces 194 pages, consists ofselectiooa from the 
first five books, together with the twenty-first and twenty-second boob 
entire. The notes occupy 108 pages, and are followed by a geograph
ical index., and also an index to the notes. Two valuable maps ac
company the volume, one exhibiting the route of Hannibal over the 
Alps; the other is a plan of Rome according to Becker. Instead of 
"selections" from the first five books, we think two or three of the 
first boob entire would have been preferable. With the portiooa 
selected there can be no fault; if any selectiooa are to be made, theT 
are probably the best. But it is our decided conviction that the sW
dent will know more of Livy &8 a writer and a historian by reading 
oa6 or more books oootinuoualy, thaD by readiua the aame amoun' of 
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a:tracts. The twenty-ftnt aDd twenty-eeeond boob nry judlciou1y 
make a pan of the text. They contain ao aooount of the bold adven
tures of Hannibal in CI'OI8ing the Alpe and of his wars in Italy with 
the Romans, forming the moet intel"elling part8 of the Second Punic 
WlU'. 

The DOtes illustrative of the text give evidenee that the editor baa 
_ell understood h~ author, and judiciously appreciated the general 
waals of the MUdent. Be bas DOt dooe for the Iiodent what the sta
• should do for himaelf; he often refers bim to BOQrce& where in
formation may be obtained on points which need elucidation, leaving 
him to make hie own investigations, instead of having everything 
careluUy drawn out and adjueted for him. While the notes illustrate 
lIItIicieotJy tbe geograpby, history and antiquitit'8, they are particularly 
fall on the grammatical construction of the language. This is as it 
&boold be; for the development of the genius and idioms of the Ian
gage have been far too moeb overlooked both in oor editions or tbe 
.. iCII and in oor systems of teaching. Of the grammatical subjects 
treated in the notes, &he aueotion devoted to the modes and tell8e8 
deserYe to be particularly mentioned. The remarks on these are Dol 
merely in the shape of abstract canons; they are of such a natore .. 
to bring ont &he shade of tbought 81 it lay in the mind of the author. 
Nothing can be more valuable than this. The .tuden. needs to be 
able to view objects from the same point of observation as the writer 
himself did. But how can he do this, until he can understand the 
force of the terms or IIJ'mbols by which the author describes his own 
poeition ? There are delicate shades of though~ particularly in Ian
pages 88 philO8Ophica1 as the Latin and the Greek, which can be fully 
detected ooly by a nice appreciation of the force of the modes, tensea, 
}*IticIes, position of worda aDd sentences, etc. We give a few speci
JDeII8 of the happy and thorough manner in which the editor treats 
the subject of modes and tenees. On page 200, he is illustrating the 
DIe of alIA lint, in the sentence taRtu"~..-JUIi liflt, 
aud remarks that according to the rule for the suceeaioD of tensea, 
the imperfect avtkrent would be used here. He then "proposes the 
following rUle as applicable to the present passage, and many others 
in which the Perf. 8ubj. in .. cla1ll8 denoting a ~'" foUow8 .. 
pM' tense. The Imperf. Subj. is used when the writer proceeds in 
&be ~ urtl6, from the cavu 10 1M eonHIJWftC", and wishell to 
repreaeot the IaUer as resulting from the former. The Pen. SBbj. Ia 
ued when, on the contrary, the writer arpa from the Ctml~ 
hack to the cmw, aod states the latter in order to determine and es
Ulbliah the former. To iUllIVate in the present instance: Livy doee 
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Dot intend to represent laUtoricallg, the fact of oDe daring to attempt 
hostilities against the Latins as a comequmcB of the increase of their 
power, but rather to state that fact, io ortier to make clear to hia read
en how greatly that power had increased; in other words he does not 
develop, hiltOTically, the consequence oui of the cause, but rather, 
IPBCulatiwZg establishes the cause, by stating the consequence. Hence 
the Perfect. On the other hand, in the very next sentence, Livy uaes 
the Impf. BU8t, because he there wishes to represent hUtorically, the 
aettlement of the boundary, as the eom8tJU8flCB of the peace, which has 
been agreed upon." 

Cuj"" - Nniumt, page 205. "Livy wishes to represent the pa
rents themselves as decZ4ring tAat tMy had C017lI to the festival; if he 
had simply intended as a writer to mention the fact of tkftr hatJing 
come, he would bave said ~." 

Quia -factum ut, quam quod - diminutum lit, p. 227. "Quia 
and quod both denote a cause, but Livy in naing fJloo with the indica
tivefactum BIt, gives a cause which he himself holds to be the true 
one; and in using tpUHl with the SUbjunctive diminu,tum nt, a 
cause which is alleged by some one else, or a merely supposed cause. 
We must ascribe, he I&ys, the origin of liberty to the fact of the con
sular government being made an annual one, rather than &0 the alkg«l 
eirCtU116tanu of any falling oft' of the power which the kings had poe
aessed." 

.Du:J:iumt-judicawrint, p. 804. "We have the Pluperf. and 
the Perf. both in dependence upon facturum 8U8. But Livy seems 
to have used the Pluperf. duxiunlt and the Perf. jrvlieawrint, be
cause it was in accordance with the feelings of the Neapolitans and 
,nth the style of their present address, to express by du:x:. something 
already pa.t .. and by judie. to gil'e to the conception as much actUDl 
r«l1ity as possible." 

Notwithstanding the fulne88 and pertinence of Prof. Lincoln', 
grammatical illustrations, there are still other points to which the at
tention of the student might have been profitably called; such as the 
general omission of 1St in the oratio obliqua, the change from the sub
junctive to the infinitive in the same kind of discourse, according as 
the idea to be expressed contains a command, or is a mere statement 
in the narrative form (see page 12, line 80, mollinmt, etc.); on what 
principle ft8 after words of fBanng, loses its original force and acquires 
the meaning of tAat (p. 18, l. 14); the force of questions made by 
such particles as ft8 nonru, etc. These points and many others might 
have been touched upon without any material increase of the size of 
the volume, and thus Dew and interesting features of the language 
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would have been brought before the student, the very existence oC 
which he might never have observed. It is not sufficient that all 
these principles may be fouRd in the grammar; few students will ap
ply them unless their attention is called particularly to them. A val
uable service would also haYe been rendered, if the editor had ad
l'erted occasionally to the use of new words by his author, and the 
revival of old ooes. Some few words ueed almoSt exclusively by 
Li"1 are given on page 228. 

We have noticed a l'ery few statements, in regard to the correct
ness of which there may at least be ground to doubt. On page 206, 
line 4, «:qtM is said to be compounded of en and quil. The best 
among the more recent authorities, however; consider it as compound
ed of the strengthening demoo8tratil'e particle ce and quil, ce being 
ebanged before q, into Ie; see article c, in Freund's Lat. Lexicon, 
also Hand's TurseUinus, Vol. II. p. 8 and p.841. In the same para
graph, «:qUi. is said to give" to direct questions a negative meaning," 
i. e. that the questions in which ec~ is used imply a negative. That 
this is often the case is readily admitted; 80 questions asked by qui. 
often imply a negative; bot that ecqui. does not with any uniformity 
imply a negative, may be shown by numerous examples; see page 
78th of the present volume, eequid sentitis, iu quanto contemptu viva
tis? Virgo 1E. III. 841, 2; E. IX. 61; Cic. in Cat. I. 8, ecquid at

tendis, etc. ? 
On page 201 is the following note: " Oum legillet, having made 

her a vestal. It is worth while to remark that this construction of 
cum with the Plup. Subj. is usually thus to be translated by the Perf. 
actiN Participk. So also generally the Latin palt Part. with a sub
stantive in the construction of Abl. absolute." The first part of this 
statement holds properly, only where the subject of the principal and 
dependent clause is the same. In the sentence, Cum intonui88el, mul
titudo iPla Ie IUQ 'Ponte dimwit, we cannot translate, "having utter
ed these commands in a voice of thunder, the multitude withdrew," 
for'the verbs have different subjects, that ,of intonui"el being Appius. 
The second part holds only when tbe action indicated by the Abl. ab
&olute, is performed by the subject of the verb slanding in connection 
with the Abl. absolute. Hence in the sentencefoedere icto, trigemini 
arma capiunt, we canMt translate, " having concluded the league, the 
three brothers take arms," because the action denoted by foedere icw 
was DOt performed by the trigemini; but in the sentence, Dictator, 
recuperata ez iw8tihul patria, in urbem rediit, we can translate, " the 
Dictator having recovered his country from the enemy returned to 
&he city," because both actions are performed by the same subject. 
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On page 202, the 212th line of the second book of the &neid is 
referred to for the purpose of showing that oqmtm has llOIDetimes the 
sense of together; but such cannot be the meaning of Virgil. By the 
expression, agmine certa Laocoonta petunt, he simply means that 
"they go directly (in a straight course) to Laocoon." See Forbiger's 
Virgil; also Wagner, and Cruaius' Lexicon to Virgil 

The remarks on nmilil and diuimilil, p. 210, seem to imply that 
there is ground for the rule often laid down, that theae words, in rela
tion to persons, take the genitiYe when resemblance of character is 
denoted, but the dative, when external resemblance is meant. No 
luch principle we think can be well establilhed. Cioero almost inn
nably uses the genitive of persons with these words, whether the re
semblance be that of character or of appearance; in respect to things 
the genitive and dative are uaed without any difference of meaning; 
see Krebs' Antibarbarus, p. 727: ~lso Dr. Siedhof in Bib. Sac. Aug. 
1847, p. 422-

On page 811, in explanation of the expression filII ditU.foliUl, the 
editor refers to Zumpt, 861, Note, where.foliUl is considered an old 
form for jilitU, and the subject of some word understood, ujtwal, and 
me as the accusative pronoun governed by it. The otber mode of 
explaining this expression sbould have been referred to, at least. 
The latter represents the expression as arising from the intensive de
monstrative particle CII changed into me, the same as me in melurcvlt, 
mecastor, etc. and diUl or tUtU andfitUI. This seems to us the more 
reasonable explanation. See 'Freund's Lat. Lex., articles ell andfo 
iUl; also Hand's Turselliuus, Vol. II. p. 842; KrUger's Lat. Gram. 
251, ADm. gives both explanations. 

The work seems to have been printed with great accuracy. Only 
a few typograpbical errors have been noticed: p. 205, line 21, vme
rat for venerant; p. 256, I. 1, oixob'1lAa for o;xobo/A7Jp.aj p. 275, I. 12, 
Georg. for JEneid; p. 280, I. 85, agr/J/JI for agreeing; p. 288.1. 27, 
ftW for lUll; p. 290, last line, .un for see n.; p. 295, l 12, tran"er,y 
for traRIVerm. 

This volume gives cheering evidence that a higher tone of philolo
gy is appearing among us; and every friend of classical learning will 
welcome it as a valuable auxiliary in awakening new interest in the 
critical studT of the Latin authors. 

The Germania and Agricola of Tacitus, which Prof. Tyler haa 
given to us in so attractive a form, are the most interesting of the 
writings of their distinguished author. The Germania, although con
taining some pictures too highly wrought, as well as some things about 
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which the historieo IuId DOt aatlcient infOrtDAtion, 11M neverthele. 
heeD generally admired for the fidelity and enctDeu with which it is 
eueuted, aDd for the li.ely deet:riptioo! which it gives of die ~to_ 
of die ancient Germantll; and the .Agricola, the plan of which WIllI 

probably, to IOIDe extent, drawn from Salla8&'8 philoeophical history of 
<Atiline, will ever be viewed aa a model of biography. 

The critical helpe fnmiahed by Prof. Tyler will gi.e inten8t .. 
theae treatilea and make the study 0( them still more p...,fttable. TIle 
Kyle of the author is very conciae, IOl1Ietimes obecare, makin« s ..... 
helps particoJarly 1MCI8InI7. There are all10 idioms Dot founG in tile 
writers of the .A.agu.aan .. to which the attention fA the ewdeo& 
Deeds to be eaUed; iadeed, as the editor justly remarb, .. few boob 
require 80 much illWltratioa AI ~ Germania and ~ of Tam
ws." 

Prefixed to &he text is a .pirited and well wriUeo lira of Tali .... 
which in additiq.n to hie biogr'apay, illustrates the difference bet .... 
hia ayle and uw of the wri&en of the Augu8tan age, and the changM 
whleh had taken place in the Ian~ and habits of the BoIItaD ~ 
pie. The text is maioly uw of Walther, though other German em.. 
Ion have beea OORaul&ed, and tbeir readings adopted, where the 118088 

or the usage of Tacit. aeemed to require it. We have compared 
IeverU of the IDOIt dispeted readings with some of the belt authori
ties, and in almost every inltanCe find that the text has high authority 
in its favor. On page .16, line 5, we suppose that 'p60 ia omitted be
fore ,olD through mistake, u it occurs in a note on po 124, where the 
pusage is quoced. 

The 1I0tes give evidence of having been prepared with great care 
and diligeDt research. Th. editor has had access to 9OID8 of tbe belt 
helps, aud has made a judicious use of tbem. The nota, in • 
hUtoricai point of view, are all that could be wialled; they are too 
lOme extent, also, pammatioal; but we feel that in this respeo& th.,. 
IhooJd have been moeb more fuJi. Until tbe course of edllcMiea 
m oar preparatory BCJaools IIhall he more systematic and tho~ 
mel oar colleges make bigher demands of thotle whom they adlDi, 
to their halls, 80 far as respects the accuracy of their elemeotaly 
ll'aining, no editor who m...,- prepare eollege editioDs of tbe eIaa
lira, t'&D feel himaelf warranted in dispensing "ith graolmatical anno
tations. The editor 11M aIeo poiated ou~ in hilJ notes the peetic and 
Jaaer or pos4-Augaatan uage of the alltbor. This is a valuable fea
tare. It iUuKrate8 .. once the eoanection betWe6B the change in the 
daaracter 01 the people, and tbe eba~ io their language. With 
1beir 1M 8implieity of eMnder," "'eir fimple and oataral Hyle diaap-
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peered. What the editor has 80 appropriately done with respect to 
the later and poetic idiom of his author, he might with great propriety 
and profit have carried still further, and have embraced the new WOMS 

which were not in use till after the period of Augustus. New ideas 
or new modea of conception, require new words as well as new modes 
of expression. The age of Tacitus was marked by the introduction 
particularly of many abstract terms j it would have been well, there
fore, to have pointed out such words as coraglobatio, dignatio, diverft
tal, irritaRo, COftwrwtio, jactantia, tdtio j 80 too COftjugalu, eject4-
~ i~ incuric¥w, mormi" ,uhjuM:tu, illaeUlittu, etc., 
noDe of which were used till after the age of Augustus. 

We will notice the few points in the notes to which we hue taken 
any exception, although in regard to some of these there will doubtlelll 
be a difference of opinion among scholars. In endeavoring to settle the 
reading of the WOM ~, chap. 1, the editor eays (p. 88) that 
ethen read erwnpit. But to show that BnmIpat is the correct reading, 
lie remarks that Tacitus oftener uses the subjunctive mode after do7w:, 
and in proof of it refers to ,tparet in chap. 20. It would have beeD 
better to have referred to a passage containing an idea similar to the 
lentence in which erumpat stands, e. g. An. 2, 6. RlumUl ,ervat taomm 

., f1iolmtiam, don« oceano milceatur, or to Germania, chap. 86. donee 
ift Gatto. Ulque nnuetur. The words nntl8tur, miM:eatur here quoted, 
and erumpat of the first chapter of the Germani&, are evidently in the 
subjonctive contrary to the usage of the best Latin writers, and are to 
be noticed as a peculiarity of Tacitus. But to corroborate the use of 
the subjunctive in these instances by referring to .epartlt in chap. 20, 
or to al¥olvat or faciat in chap. 81, is, at the least, questionable au
daority. These last three words contain a future idea, or a degree of 
iDdetl.niteoess, and hence, if the present tense were used, the subjunc
tive would be expected in any author; but the three former wonia 
mentioned above, contain no idea of futurity, but express simple, ab-
80lute facts, and hence the subjunctive is a peculiarity. Besid~, such 
a mode of settling the text is an unsafe one; for if carried out it would 
change the indicative in the sentence donee - coAorlatUI ut, Agric. 86, 
ioto the subjunctive. 

In explaining the WOM p8rind6 (p. 89) in the sentence pollUAou 
• "'" hav.d p8rinde a.fficiunhl.r (Germ. 6), the editor eays it meaoa 
" not 80 much as migbt be expected, or as the Romans and other civi
lized nations." According to lhis interpretation 80me ellipsis is to be 
understood. But Hand (Tul'llellinus, Vol. IV. p. 454), who i8 'he 
very highest auLhority, says that, while the grammarians think there is 
some recondite ellips~" in such paasages, be leeS 110 caose or neCle88i~ 
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for it. He would &bererore interpret the above pasaage 88 folio,",: 
" The posseesion of gold does not have BO great au in611~Dce over the 
Germaua tbat they can be said to be affected by it, i. e. Utey have DO 

SUODg inclination for gold." 
PerituU in the sentence ma,.. ,.,-hilltmt IN tNmtiI quitUm pi_ at

tolli (Agric. chap. 10) is defined on page 149, "Mt 10 mucA, ae. .. 
other seas." This Hand would interpret as above: "That the sea ia 
indeed disturbed by tbe windl but lICK greatly, i. e. &.bat the sea is n~ 
greatly disturbed even by the winda." 

AdJwc in the lentence gmt non aItvta fNC ctJllidG adJauc NCnIM 
p«toril licmtia joci, is esplained (p. 108) "to tIM day, det\pite tlMs 
degeneracy aud dishonesty of the age. But perupa _ Wu!" 01' 

ltiDm." This is too indefinite. AdAuc is Dot uDfrequeDtly aued in 
the sense of aIUo (Hand's TurselliDua, Vol. I. p. 165), to give em
phasis to a word, aud here is to be connected with .ecrdta, "they di .. 
close the very secrets or even the &eCrels of their breast." The same 
explanation is to be given to adJw,c in the pasaage, cetera similes Ba
tavia, nisi quod ipeo adhuc terrae SUBe solo et coelo acrius animautur 
(Germ. XXIX.). The editor (p. 115) makes adAtI.C here equivaleD* 
to iuvper, pr~ but remarks that Gruber makes it limit pam.. 
'JI(W _ "by the soil aud climate of a country Itill tMir owm." Be .. 
fIlIAuc like adeo is sometimes joined with ipu to give it greater intea
sily, which we think is the case here; hence it cau be rendered in 
the connection: "they are made more courageous by the intlaenoe of 
their very soil and climate even." 

On page 106, w~ with the accent stands for oJ" without the acoenl, 
the latter only meaning cu or (JI if. 

In remarking on the pusage, pleriqae 8uam ipsi vitam narrare Mu
ciam potiUll morum quam arrogantiam arbitrati sunt (Agric. I.). the 
editor says (p. 136) "ipn ill Nom. Pl. u usual with the oblique case 
of the reflexive pronoun," and referring to Andrews and Stoddard's 
Gram. 207. 28. The remark here made as well as the statement re
ferred to in the grammar. aeem to us likely to mislead the student; 
01' if they should not mislead him, they would certainly not enable 
him to understaud the use of ipu in connection with the retlexive 
pronoun. Whether ipu is in !.he Nom. or in some oblique cue de
pends on the thought to be expressed. H the subject of the verb i. 
toO be contrasted with some other subject, ip.~ is put in the Nom.; 
but if the object of the verb is to be contrasted with some other object, 
ipu Us connected with the object, in such a case as the construction 
requires. In the passage before U8, ipli is in the Nom. because the 
wriI.er wishes to .y that most men thought i~ a mark of oonseious in-
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tegrity, that they themselves should write their own biography rathet 
than that others should do it for them; but had it been his intention 
.. say that most men thought it a mark, etc. to write their own biog
raphy rather than that of some one else, he would not have used ip,; 
in the Nom. but ip,orum, which would be in apposition with IUOm, 

wbich stands instead of the genitive. See Kruger's at. Gram., §.u7 
aeq.; Ramshorn, § 157, 1, e; Kreb's Guide, 127; Madvig, 478. 

The view which we have taken of 'he difficult pusage, At mihi 
none narraturo vitam defuncti hominls, ve1Ii/J optU fiAt (Agric. I.), Is 
&lightly dift"erent from that given by the editor. The note on this 
pM8age (p. 188) implies that Tacitus actually asked pardon for pre
saming to write the biography of Agricola, "he timidly asks pardon 
fur venturing to break the reigning silence." On this passage, we 
would suggest in the first place, that the word nunc does not refer to 
'he point of time when Tacitus is about to write, but to the present 
time in general, including that in which Domitian lived, being opposed 
to the past time implied in Ac plerique ..• obtrectationi fuit. In the 
second place, we suggest, that optU fuit is to he t/lken hypothetically, 
ILl in such phl'B8e8 as bmgum fuit, 'it woold have heen beUer j' such a 
eonstroction seems to be required by the following hypothetical peR'

.1dfIa. The connection of tbooght would then be: former biographers 
were not under the necessity of making an apology even in writing their 
own biographies, but I at the present time (nunc), even in writing 
the biography of a man already dead, would have been under the ne-
eessity of asking pardon, which I would not have asked, had I not 
have been about to describe times 90 cruel and hostile to virtue. Tac
itus does not say that he actually asked pardon, but only that in the 
rimes of Damitian it would have been necessary. The actual present 
i. e. the particular time at which he writes is indicated by the words, 
Nunc demum redit animus in Chap. 8. which justify the hypotheti~ 
.iew taken of opt" fuit. This is the explanation given in Jaba's 
·Jahrbiicher for Philology, Vol. 42, p. 275. 

We havtl noticed a few instances where we think the conciseneu of 
the statement would prevent the student from fully comprehending It.. 
This is a fault, it muat be confessed, into which tbe constant reader or 
Tacitus would he very likely to fall. ThuB (p. 100) " Vel-wl
fIIMtMr - or, meNl!! diltinctive,. /Jut - aut-either - or, adf7et'.atiw. H 

Some additional remark is here needed to make the distinction clearly 
Mnderstood, as, in the formula wl-wI, one may choose between any 
ef the particulars named, e. g. vel pace vel bello, either in peace or 
war (just as he may choose); but in the formula aut - ard, if one is 
denied the other is affirmed, e. g. aut Caesar aut nullus, either Caesar 
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or DOthing, if not Caesar then nodling, (only one can be true); see 
Key's Lat. Gram. 1(<<' The same feature of conciaenesl may be 
lIO&iced on page 103. "Referantor. We should expect r8fttrant in an
o&her writer but not in Tacitus." Now in order tha& this may be well 
uoderstood, it should have been added; and the qtMM which is now 
Ule subject of r8ftJlYlrtbw, would become the object of r8f..ant. The 
objection to the note as it now sulb is, that the student would be 
likeJy to infer, that ... f.raatur is to be traoslated as if rf/n'tIIIJ were in 
ill place, not imagining that any change of subject was intended. OD 
p. 167 mn n is said tc) be equivalent to m.i; but it is undoubtedly 
true that .in n is stronger than niIi, and signifies unluI per., aDd 
is often therefore used in an ironical Ientle; see Hand's TurselliDus, 
Vol III. p. 240 • 

.AB Tacitus, like Sallus&, differs from other writers in the use of 
particles, the mode of forming and coonec&ing sentences, and in the 
arrangement of words, it would have been well if these subjec&l had 
recei ved some attention. A few remarks on these points would lead 
the student to discriminate more eloeely between the style of different 
authOJ'B. We close our remark, with many thaw to Prof. Tyler 
for this very valuable contribution to classical literature, hoping that 
.he may give us other porUona of the same author. The mechanical 

• execution of this volume is worthy of the highest praise. We have 
seen DO edition of the classics published in this country, which looks 
more auractive. 

The next work, the title of which we have given at the head of 
£his Article, is from the Codman Press, and is edited by Mr. R. D. C. 
Robbins, whose lUUDe is well known to the readers of this Journal. 
A few years ago the same preas put forth this treatise with usefol 
DOles by Prof. Packard of Bowdoin College, a second edition of which 
.bae already been exhausted. We are prepared, therefore, to welcome 
&he appearance of the new volume before OS,-eo beautiful in its me
ehaoical execution. 

In the language of Tully we may say; mulla. ad r" per'Wila 
~ libri 1WIt. They are works no leas distinguished for 
their delicacy, simplicity and elegance than for their utility, and are 
indeed worthy of the exhortation which the grea& Roman added in re
IIpect of them; /tof kgiu, ~ ltudioM. Like the writioga of Plato, 
these prodaetioos of Xenophon may be coosidered. 88 a 8plendid 
cribat.e to the wonderful genius and lofty morality of Socrates. The 
varied aooomplishments of these two devoted disciples are coospicllOWl 
in all t.ha& hu ~ us from tJieir bands, and we dod them BO-
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knowledging with gratitude the ODe 80Urce to which they were iD-
4iebted. Acting, .. they ever did, on the principles Ute)' bad learned 
from Socratea, aod ooostantly advocating them ill what they wrot., 
abey hue thus made it necessary for one who would rightly uti .... 
tbeir own conduct and writings, carefully to study the character aocJ 
news of their great master. All that can be known of Xenopbon 
C!CIIDpels U8 to believe that his account of Soerates is the one from 
which &he etodent should receive his first impressioos of the philoeo
pher. ThU8 derived, these impreuions will prepare his mind for the 
idea he will receive of this sublime character, when h. sball af&erwarda 
repair &0 

II the olive grove of Academe, 
Plato'. retirement." 

Fil'Bt, Xenophon, the practieal, then Plat~ the imaginative. This I. 
the order of nature. 

We therefore thank Mr. Robbins tbat he hu first given ua "Xeno
phon'. Memorabilia of Socrates." 

The text is tbat of the German edition by Kiihaer ot 1841. It 
seems to bave been reprinted witb eare, and we believe few errore 
aist in it which are Dot corrected at the end of the volume. For bis 
choice of this text, the editor deserves the highest commendation. It 
i. a revision by one of the first Grecians oow living, whose ta&k: WIll 

assigned him by Jacobs and Rost. They selected him to edit &his 
work as a contribution to &he Bihliotheca Graua. How judicious an 
editor Kiibner is, appears from 'he principles on which be proceeded 
in preparing this book and his edition of Cicero's Tuseulan Questions. 

In his commentary, Mr. Rnbbios has given proof As well of bie 
sound learning as of careful and wide research. His work is preeiaely 
lUeb, in its general features, as will secure to the editor ,ite gra&nude 
of thoughtflll, earnest, and patient students, for whose wants the book 
was prepared. To this class of students, the present vol.ame will fllr
nish such aid and encouragement in the critical .CCldy of Greek, as 
few works yet pabUmed in this country ate .. ble to giye. It will 
&each our young men what il meant by high alld geneI'WB achobIr
Ihip, as the kindred works of Pres. Woolsey and Dr. Lewie are ... 
doing. We see with great 88.&iafaotion, that the phileaoph,., the .u. 
eions to hiaury aod antiquities contained i8 this book, .. well II iae 
grammatical and rhetorical structure, are all faithfully innatipllld. 
'fie selectionl from she works of die preceding editorl aN very ,;.en-
800s I and tbe authorities &0 whioh be refers in tile nriona flepart
Dlen. of cridciem are 8II1II. (roa wlaich the ben Hbolart would make 
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DO appeal The freqaent 00IBpariI0n of tile Latin with tile Gree~ 
• province of every editor and tMcber of tbe 8llcient eIaseica, .,. 
whieh bas bidaerto been almoet IIDi'fe.'Ially neglecaed in \his coonY'1, 
r.... a commendable oMraeteriatie of 'his ftl.me. We hope it will 
not remain aingalar in thia respect. .At the work proceeda, &be .,... 
mentary is less extended and minute, not because the aaaocat.ions .. 
aequally labored, bat in IUlOOI'deDoe witb ... eKC8lleat plan of the 
Mitor. By tbe dral pan of Ida work, he mtenda to ptepare lbe eli ... 
~ s&ildeol hiDlll6lf &0 _'fe 1I1UI1. &be difllealtia whieb be .... 
wards meets, and intimates this by coo8l8llt releteDce &0 wlaM 11M 
preeeded. 

Some enon will be found &0 have 00d1Jft'8d in the pribt.ing or tile 
Do&el; bat these 81'8 not often of MlCh a nature as to perplex or mislead 
the incelligent reader. We have eumined wi\h care lOme leveoty 
paget of dle commentary, and on \his portion aubjoin a few re-a. 

1. 1. 1, p. 172. ~'(n "o'rI. With lhis U5e of an adverb of Ii ... aC_ 
dte focerrop&iTe in Greek migb& have been oompared &be use of an 
adverbial phrase of plae, in English and Latin. See OD 1. 1. 10. 
Bo alto ,be Eng. "",. and Lat. -I11fIIIqW are employed as a su8ix. &0 
re1a&ive worda. p. 173. I'oue', -r~, Eng. ~ weI&. Tbia 
concurrence of idioms and in &he cue of nlllDe1'&la with -rk, is worth, 
of remark. 

1. 1. 4, p. 176. .. of Jd.amCN, Lat. plerique 01' vulga .. " The Cot
mer word ia &be term C8IDDlODly DIed by Cieero in sueR a conDeedon 
AI tile preeeot. 

1. 1. D, P, 177. dt7lM [.dii1IW],"', 0" Ii. "f!NUr .. is giveo b, 
"Pa&et igitur nOD 80m ~tn'e." The Greek reqlliree prtUJdit:tv
twa jvi.u, AI tbe edi&or bas rendered j, in English. An c".,.. ~ 

~ foUu, Cia. Cat.. Maj. 28. Same page. .. eawCL Tbl 
Latin me\hod of nsiDg-the Sing. hoe is more logieally deDnite, but &he 
Greeks seemed &0 prefer to extend the thought by tlle use of the pl ... 
.... " Where ,be JIlwal of the pronoun is a8ed of {J gmmd trwtl&, 
tile pnciee fona • the idea teems to be, eauI lil» tim " the UN of 
~_4 wbeD a m.,ls fact, is referred &0, 00CUl'II infra 8. 6. 6, aod. ia 
&here well explained by 8Uppoeing that the aeotence .. made lip or 
.vera! wo" 000tr0la the fonn of the pronoun. So too when the ad
jective is in the predicate. For a striking ina&uco of &his, vid. lid&. 
0i0,4. 

1. 1. 11, P. 181. ,,;&;. here eoDIinled Co geu. of participle, to ~ 
...... uoity of ooasVUc&ion with &he parallel phrase Urotl'eo~ ,...,.. 
t12f1." An exac&, apprecWiOIl of lhiII anomaly. Cio. alao giV6I III 
Ont. pro Leg. MaiL 8, opp«a_ &lox- atqlll ... laudia fuittia, 
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where tbe Ule of tbe Adj. in one part induced the use of the participle 
in the other. So too, perbaps, ibid. e. 19 in hoc btlllo-[et]-in hoc 
imperatore esse. Comp. Virgo EeL 7. vv. 65 et seq. Page 18~ 
,",all~' To tbe valuable Dote on the p~iloeophical use of this term, 
might have been added a reference to Plin. His&. Nat. 2. 8, and Cia. 
de Na&. Dear. 2. 22. 

1. 1. 18, p. 189. poter&tium for potmtiam. .Page 190. tree; ,iJ.Uofl~ 
;"olqaa"o. We should have been glad to see here a strict analysia of 
'his phrase, so frequent in our author. Comp. the Eugliah to ma.I. 
--", mort, etc. oj. 

1. 2. 1. "n"rv I""q" XlJx'r'l~' having wry littk;" better, tlunIgla 
M had wry little, the claose being concessive. 

1. 2. 8. ,; ~ ~a. The euc& meaning of these particles here ia 
admirably developed, and ,he present note is one of many which show 
on the pan of the editor a just appreciation of the subtleties of the 
discourse. 

1.2. 12. In the sentence beginning with "'A1.4,"b~, the son of 
Cliniaa," an error in printing bas destroyed the sense. 

1. 2. 14, P. 202. tMrO xv","",, So also the material of which any
thing is made, or from which it is derived, ia denoted by ix. Comp. 
Anab. 1. 5. 10. Mattb. Gr. Gr. § 873. b. obs. 

1. 2. 15, p. 202. "Xal on, olro "C!o&qrjafhw, Lat. ac talu ".mL" 
This should be, ~ q"um talu UIent, 88 the editor has given it in Eng
lish; or it should not have been separated from the foregoing. 

1. 2. 24, p. 207. noUoi .. Xal aBIl"oi... On tbis use of the conjuoc
tion--contrary to our own idiom-with numeral words and adjectives 
denoting intrinsic attributes, we here have a very acute observation. 
We adduce, 88 instances of the same usage in Lat. Cie. Orat. 1 in 
Cat. 4, mulN ac .um"," f1iri.; pro Leg. ManiI. 16, tot It tanlaI ru. 
This peculiarity is explained also by Zumpf., Lat. Gr. § 756, but we 
think leds philosophically. 

1. 2. 27. ., 'rIP is the abridged form of the nat. of the indefinite pro
noun 'rk." So Kiihn. Larger Gr. § 88. The forms "ov "IP. are 
plainly from TOI TH "0, softened in meaning, and denoting somea 
thing concei ved of as indefinite. 

1. 2. 29. K(!''rta .. Ill". The use of ,m, in this place is admirably 
and satisfactorily accounted for. 

1. 2. 32. 'EbrilDJaB hi. With this absolute use of this word might 
well have been compared the Ariatophanic b&l" it tDill appear, Baa. 
1261. In some instances, however, a definite Subjunctive may be 
drawn from the context; as, Anab. 2. 6. 21. 

1. 2. 34. "speech." From the adjuncta of this word, we infer aha 
the editor bas here nsed it u a participial noun. 
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I. 2. 87, p. 2U. "iii., &Uow "iii. l'ouWrMt'. Given by alia ltl ,.. 
IItil. We find in the lexicons itl gnaw alia qnoted f'rom Varro, de 
Ling. Lat. 7. 7. Cicero nses, if' we may trust our impression here, 
ali" e}fU1Mtli. In ad Qulntum Fr. Ep. 2. I. I. 4, he D8e8 aliUl e,j"... 
_modi, and in Orat. p. MarceL 8, we find ,.eI e,jtUr1UHli, and in Lael. 
12, t['.Atlrn. ejUltlem gtnw. Cicero sometimes, and then apparently 
by Graecism, Ulles gmtu in the Aec., bot we think It is not his usage 
to employ it as above. 

I. 2. 58. weq; W(U/flOW t'I !Cal 1'0;" &llow avr1t'1tM 1'8 !Cal wSt'1 (pl. 
law. On tbese words we bave a somewhat long note based on Kiih
ner's. The 'l8 after avnwlli" Moms disapproves, Rnd he is followed 
by Schneider. Bornemann is unwilling to exclude It, and refers 05 to 
8. 10. 5. Its repetition there, however, seems to have arisen from 
connecting the several attribntive words in pm"', If tbe received 
text here be genuine, we see no difficulty in tbe literal version of the 
passage, concertling fatAer. (JI tDt!l1 (JI othtr relatil'U cmtl aUo concm&· 
ingfnma... 

1. 2. 55. "OV 3/3«C1XMt'. For the use of' the participle to indiette 
design, see Kuhn. Gr. § 812. 4. c." This should hay" been, For the 
use of the future participle, etc.; this use of the prueni participle be
ing rare and here deserving a remark as con!tltuting an exception to 
the usage referred to. 

1. 2. 61. IDcpllEi. The analysis of' the regimen of' this word Is e~
Ad, and the explanation of the secondary Ace. here will furnish a use
f'n1 hint to the student. 

I. 2. 61. /a" "'I: q){Xt'/t'ol: r/f'1(ta& xlltfTMt', Is rendered, "if My one 
is clearly caught in the act of theft;" which in Greek would be, Iti" 
I'~ iff' aVroq)(»(lqJ «'lti xlIll'row. Translate, if it appear tIIat one 1uu 
«olen, if OM ~ conmctetl of tlaeft. See Kuhn. Larger Gr. § 810. 
Rem. 8; Mattb. Gr. § 649. 6. 

8. 1. 1. "(hI 3e "oVl: o(ll!rotd"(1f1~-'roV'fO 3/mC1ollal, "for the ellipsiS 
with 0'''','' etc. It is perhaps better to consider tbe expression 89 com
plete in itself, 3", 3t, etc. being explanatory of 'foVro; as fnfra 4. 7. 
1, o'r' lit xal-..v" 'fov'ro U~QJ. Comp. also 4. 2. 1, ai~ w(lOC1upi~", 
.;;" itI11P1C10Pa&. This seems to be a favorite form of expression witll 
our autbor in introducing a new (act, or in proceeding to e!tabUsh 
something he has asserted. Comp. 1.7. 2; 4. 6. 1; 7. 1. I, and Cy
rop. 8. 8. 8; 881. 

B. 2. 7. "U(to~. etc. f'reqnently used for the plaral (collective )." 
The coincidence of the Greek and Englltlh idiom bere deserve. DO

tiee. 
8. 8. 3. Kai o~. On this (ormuta, often ased by Xenophon, we 
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lhould have been pleased to lee a full note. See on 1 .•. 2. This 
uae of O~ as a demonstrative, as wen as that of the prepositive Ii in 
the fonnulas, Ii ~{r- Ii bl, and in Ii bl alone in transition, is a relic 
of early usage and is treated of by Buttmann with great acuteness, 
Larger Gr. § 75, margo Dote and R. 8. With Xal Oft, cf. oaTil and on 
the connective particle here, see ibid. § 149, under the latter word. 
The Greek retained the form of the demonstrative, but softened its 
meaning; modem languages have modified the form in most cases 
and then appropriated it to the new idea; cf. Eng. that, tAil, tk; Lat. 
Uk il/;a; Ita\. ilia. But compare with the Greek our use of that, 
both as a demonstrative and a relative. 

8.3. 14. "'1111"xoii, se. -r11.""r;, horsemanship." This form of the 
Adj. would forbid an ellipsis of Til"'" and the context shows -that by 
~oii i"1IIXoii, tA8 cavalry, oi ",mir;, are here designated. So supra 
3.8.2. 

8. 4. 9. "ci.~'PoT{llovr; Ill,,", rrlloar/xll'; cf. § 8, 'ro 'roi'f> x"XOVr; xola
~Il'" - a~'PoriIlOIr; ol~(;u rrlloar/xll'''. The former is perhaps the more 
usual construction." These cases seem to differ essentially. In the 
former a~'PorlqOtr; il the subject of the Inf., and the object of rrqo<1r/
XI!& is implied; in the latter, 'ro xolaCs,,. with its adjuncts is the sub
ject of 1I1l0l1r/X8''', and ",,'PoTIl!Otr; is its object. Had the article, which 
in this case is used before xolaCe,,., been omitted, the difference would 
then be on(l of construction merely. The present form seems to have 
been chosen to avoid the ambiguity which ",,'PO'r/flovr; would have 
occasioned. 

8. 5. 10. 'rqo'Pq" XtU yl .. ,a,.,; to the passage here referred to in 
Homer, might well have been added, III vy,aJfl8' Ii rra:rqll v~oor, - In 
,~; LXX. Gen. 43. 26; and valet atque vivit, Terent. Cf. Anab-
8. 2. 13, where the natural order of the idea is preserved. 

3. 5. 11. "Ei bE Poolel (sc. ci.fla~,~flrjaxo,~ a .. ), tiL if you please, 
let us," etc. If the ellipsis be supplied answering to this English, the 
verb must be in the" Subj. adhortative," Kuhn. L. Gr. § 259, 1. a. 

8.5. 2(, larltafl~ ~8-0'r,-l{ylltr;. This construction, soanom
alous, is very admirably explained. 

8. 6. 1. 1I,.vaaL elxo~Of', to ,top hu being draggtd, is translated, 
" to withdraw him from being dragged." Perhaps anaaa, was in the 
editor's mind. 

S. 6. 4. "'Qr; afl TOT8 axorroo", elliptically for," etc. This use of 
the participle with cOr; and ar, is idiomatic. Cf. Anab. 1. 1. 1 0, cO~ 
tUfI'rBflo~or; a .. X. ~. 1.; and infra 4. 4. 4, with a... See Matth. S 
598. 1. b. The construction above is «[Uioolmt to the resolution by 
means of the finite verb and ir. 
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S. 6. 11. "~qi (Jovu",w", etlilibtt or cuin,." So Kuhn. ad loe. 
" Ii pOlllO~ eat qrAm." This is a competent, but not exact trans
lation. We belieye the Greek and Latin coincide here only in ~. 
jIotIlt, and qwotltM. 

3. 6. 12. The choice of readings in this pa88llge between axmmo
I"" and axitno,..ra is made on sound principlea. We are glad to see 
in this note and eI"ewhere, the name of Pres. Woolsey cited as &0 

avtlwrity in matters of Greek criticism. The readeMi of Plato's Got'
gias among us, will thank Mr. Robbins for ayailing himself of &0 op
portunity to render this just tribute of respect to accurate and liberal 
acholarship. 

We should be glad to adduce from these excellent notes many pas
aages, which scholars will receive with unqualified approbation, but 
with a few words more we must resign the book to the grateful stu· 
denL 

Commentaries prepared in accordance with the principles which the 
editor of the present work has followed, will'do much towards secur
ing from our students that honorable place which is 80 justly due to 
the highest human wisdom embodied in a language which was mould
ed by the very laws of beauty. To the altentivfI study of tbese an
cient treatiaea thoa edited, we look with more confidence than to &Oy 
other human means for the liberal and exact culture of our young 
men, and for the redemption of our scholars from the influence of that 
seductive, but vague and irreverent philosophy which already numbers 
among us many willing votaries. We wish the intrinsic worth of the 
~ portion of classic literature wero better and more generally known. 
In the writings of Plato, of Xenophon, fellow-disciples of hlm, 

" Whom well inspired the oracle pronounced 
Wisest of men ;n 

aDd in the works of Cicero, the admirer and often the imitator of bo&h, 
IDJDY of the most important principles of morality which religion has 
sanctioned are distinctly brought to view; and some of the most awful 
troths which religion has reyealed, are there shadowed fortb. For 
rea&ona, to which we have already adverted, the" Memorabilia of S0-
crates" have a peculiar claim on the early and serious attention of 
the young student, wbom we would further remind that the greatest 
of natural theologians learned his most valuable lessons from this 
hook; and tbat the acute Cousin and the profound Jouffroy in stating 
what was the foundation of human belief could only enunciate in mod
ern phrase the simple truth recorded here as baving fallen from the 
tips of Socratea three thousand yean ago. 
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This, we believe, is Mr. Robbin,·, ear'*' oft'ering at the ,brine of 
claasiealleaming. We thauk him that be has brought ~ valuable a 
&ift with that modeety of manner and thougbtlulneu of 'pirit, whicb 
are fitting in one who would edit Xmoplum the .AtJ...u-. We ask to 
accept it as the earnest of future oonlribution8; hoping that amid the 
duties of the honorable office be baa been called to asaume ... the sue
~l' of the lameotejl Stoddard at Middlebury College, be wiD yM 
flpd lei.ure to aid by eft'orta like Lbe preeent, the awae to which be 
ODW devotee hiI ability 8Jld hia learning. 

ARTICLE X. 

K18CELLANIES.-THEOLOGICAL.AND LITERARY. 

By Prof. B. B. Ed.....,.. 

UlOvaUln OJ' C.UIJIR.IJ)&&, ~.~. 

}f( All Saints' Cburcb, opposite Bt. Jobn's College, Henry Kirke White 
W88 buried. His remains are deposited on tbe nortb side of tbe cban
eel. On tbe opposite end of the churcb a white marble tablet haa ~o 
ineerted in the wall at tbe espenll6 of the late Mr. Kirk Boott of Lowell, 
lis. Within a medallion, in bea-relier, ill the portrait of White, beneath 
wbicb are aome commemorati,e linea from the pen of Prot Smyth of 
Cambridgtl. IIr. Wbite's rooms were In St. John's College, near tbe 
8B8I8rn gate of tbe eutemmOllt quadrangle. Trinity Church, a bandsome 
Gothic building at tbe south end of Bidney street, contains monumental 
tableta in honor of Henry Martyn, Rev. T. T. Tbomason, and of tbe pat
ron and endeared friend of both, tbe late Rev. Cbarles Simeon. On IIr. 
8imeoo's tablet are the ulUal date., ~ tbe word.," For 1 determined 
.ot to know anything alDODlJ you, _va J81U8 Cbrist and bim crucified." 
IiJo great W88 tbe boetility to Mr. 8., in the early yea", of bia minia"", 
thlt It W88 n~ for bi! fnenda to prd him in going to and retum
log from churcb. For maDY yeanI before biB death, he W88 unive,.lIy 
OIteemed and greatly beloyed. Hill audience IIOmelim81 amounted to 

~ persoD& His auece.or, the Bev. William Carua, who is al80 a 
fellow of Trinity Collep, ill a clergyman like-minded, and eltel'll a 'ery 
happy reli@"ioua influence upon many of the youthful memiJe", of the 
wriv8l'llity. He occupies Mr. Simeon'. rooDll near the chapel of Trinity 
Collep. IIr. Simeon'lI reman.. were interred in the Fellow" vault ~ 


